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(57) Abstract: Liquid drug transfer
devices including a vial adapter having at
least two non- adjacent vial retention flex
members and at least two non-adjacent vial
guidance flex members. The vial guidance
flex members are each provisioned with a
purpose design hinged zone distanced from
a vial adapter top wall for intentionally b e
ing hinged thereat on telescopic snap fit
ting on an injection vial. Vial retention flex
members can double as vial guidance flex
members with the condition that their
hinged zones are distal to their inwardly
protruding vial retention ribs relative to the
vial adapter top wall.

LIQUID DRUG TRANSFER DEVICES FOR SECURE TELESCOPIC

SNAP FIT ON INJECTION VIALS

Field of the Invention
The invention relates to liquid drug transfer devices for secure telescopic
snap fit on injection vials.

Background of the Invention
ISO 8362-1 Injection containers and accessories - Part

1:

injection vials

made of glass tubing standardizes vial sizes, vial dimensions and vial tolerances.
ISO 8362-1 defines the following terms: Vial tube, vial crown and vial neck

intermediate a vial tube and a vial crown. The vial tube has a closed end and an
Outer Diameter (OD) dl.

The vial crown has a crown opening and an Outer

Diameter (OD) d2. The vial neck has an Outer Diameter (OD) d3 and an Inner
Diameter (ID) d4. The vial crown has an uppermost vial crown rim encircling the
crown opening and a lowermost vial crown rim towards the vial neck. The crown
opening has the same inner diameter as the vial neck. The injection vial has a vial
shoulder between the vial neck and the vial tube. The vial tube and the vial
shoulder meet at an uppermost vial tube rim. The diameters have the relationship:
dl>d2>d3>d4. Most vial crown outer diameters are available in several vial tube
outer diameters, for example, a vial crown outer diameter d2 = 20 mm is available
in three standard vial tube outer diameters d l = 22 or 24 or 30 mm. Accordingly,

injection vials are referred to by their vial crown outer diameters and not their vial
tube outer diameters.
Liquid drug transfer devices include a vial adapter having a transverse vial
adapter top wall, a hollow puncturing cannula for puncturing a vial stopper and a
downward depending skirt. The downward depending skirt extends sufficiently
downward to shield a puncturing cannula tip to prevent inadvertent user contact
therewith. The downward depending skirt is shaped and dimensioned to snugly
telescopically snap fit onto a particular vial crown outer diameter. Accordingly,
vial adapters in a similar manner to injection vials are referred to in terms of a vial

crown outer diameter for which they are intended to telescopic snap fit thereon.
To ensure a vial adapter can be telescopically snap fit onto all the standard vial
tube outer diameters of a particular vial crown outer diameter, its downward
depending skirt is dimensioned to terminate above a vial shoulder. However, such
downward depending skirts do not assist a user to align a vial adapter co-axial
with an injection vial leading to common misalignment. Misalignment of a vial
adapter with respect to an injection vial typically leads to the formation of a tear
in a vial stopper as discussed in inter alia commonly owned US Patent No.
8,608,723 to Lev et al. entitled Fluid Transfer Devices with Sealing Arrangement.

Commonly owned US Patent No. 8,070,739 to Zinger et al. entitled Liquid
Drug Transfer Devices for Failsafe Correct Snap Fitting onto Medicinal Vials

discloses liquid drug transfer devices having a vial adapter designed to assist a
user to align a vial adapter with an injection vial. The liquid drug transfer devices
include a vial adapter having a downward depending skirt with at least two nonadjacent vial retention flex members for snap fitting over a vial crown for vial
retention purposes and at least two non-adjacent vial guidance flex members
longer than their counterpart vial retention flex members for guiding a vial adapter
with respect to an injection vial prior to snap fitting the vial adapter thereon.
During the snap fit on an injection vial, the vial guidance flex members

typically abut a vial shoulder and slide radial outwards on being outwardly
radially flexed with respect to their vial adapter centerline at their junctures with
their vial adapter top wall.

The outward radial sliding of vial guidance flex

members is dependent on the slope of a vial shoulder with a steeper slope
facilitating outward radial sliding. The outward radial flexing of the vial guidance
flex members at the junctures with their vial adapter top wall leads to a
detachment reaction force opposing a manual attachment force for telescopic snap
fitting a vial adapter on an injection vial. The greater the diameter of an injection
tube the greater a detachment reaction force which at best leads to weakening a
telescopic snap fit and at worst can lead to detachment.
Moreover, the telescopic snap fit of a vial adapter on an injection vial is not
uniform for all the vial tube outer diameters for a particular vial crown outer

diameter because the vial guidance flex members are outwardly radially flexed
differently for different vial tube outer diameters. Also, larger vial tube outer
diameters cause a vial adapter telescopic snap fitted onto an injection vial to
present an awkward gripping surface for a user holding the vial adapter, for
example, for attaching and detaching a syringe.
There is therefore a need to provide liquid drug transfer devices with vial
adapters for providing a secure telescopic snap fit on a vial crown for all standard

vial tube outer diameters for a particular vial crown outer diameter.

Summary of the Invention
The present invention is directed towards liquid drug transfer devices

including a vial adapter designed for secure telescopic snap fit on an injection
vial.

The liquid drug transfer devices have a similar construction as hitherto

described US Patent No. 8,070,739 liquid drug transfer devices but their vial
guidance flex members are additionally provisioned with a purpose design hinged
zone distanced from a vial adapter top wall for intentional hinging thereat on
telescopic snap fitting on an injection vial as opposed to flexing at a vial adapter
top wall. The hinged zones preclude a vial adapter developing a significant

detachment reaction force opposing a manual attachment force as may arise in the
case of hitherto described US Patent No. 8,070,739 liquid drug transfer devices.
Accordingly, the liquid drug transfer devices of the present invention can be
readily used with injection vials of all vial tube outer diameters for a specific vial
crown outer diameter. The liquid drug transfer devices of the present invention
can be provisioned with a puncturing cannula longer than its vial retention flex

members and vial guidance flex members longer than its puncturing cannula for
shielding same but without detracting from a secure telescopic snap fit on an

injection vial.
The vial guidance flex members preferably have their hinged zones

disposed opposite the at least partially circumferentially extending inwardly
protruding vial retention ribs of their counterpart vial retention flex members such
that vial guidance flex members also snugly encircle a vial crown on telescopic

snap fitting a vial adapter on an injection vial without snap fitting thereon. Vial

retention flex members can double as vial guidance flex members by also being
formed with hinged zones in a similar manner to vial guidance flex members on
the condition their hinged zones are necessarily disposed distal to their at least
partially circumferentially extending inwardly protruding vial retention ribs with
respect to a vial adapter top wall. Accordingly, liquid drug transfer devices of the
present invention can be provisioned with vial retention flex members only with at
least two vial retention flex members doubling as vial guidance flex members
with hinged zones.

Brief Description of Drawings
In order to understand the invention and to see how it can be carried out in

practice, preferred embodiments will now be described, by way of non-limiting
examples only, with reference to the accompanying drawings in which similar
parts are likewise numbered, and in which:
Fig. 1 shows ISO 8362-1 Section 4 Dimensions figure defining a vial tube

outer diameter dl, a vial crown outer diameter d2, a vial neck outer diameter d3
and a vial neck inner diameter d4;
Fig. 2 is a perspective view of a conventional 20 mm female vial adapter in

accordance with US Patent No. 8,070,739;
Fig. 3 is a longitudinal cross section of Figure 2's 20 mm female vial

adapter along line A-A in Figure 2;
Fig. 4 is a longitudinal cross section along line A-A in Figure 2 showing

Figure 2's 20 mm female vial adapter telescopic snap fit on a 20 mm injection vial
having a vial tube outer diameter d l = 22 mm;
Fig. 5 is a longitudinal cross section along line A-A in Figure 2 showing

Figure 2's 20 mm female vial adapter telescopic snap fit on a 20 mm injection vial
having a vial tube outer diameter d l = 30 mm;
Fig. 6 is a perspective view of a 20 mm female vial adapter in accordance

with a first embodiment of the present invention;

Fig. 7 is a longitudinal cross section of Figure 6's 20 mm female vial

adapter along line B-B in Figure 6;
Fig. 8 is a longitudinal cross section showing Figure 6's 20 mm female vial

adapter prior to being telescopic snap fit on a 20 mm injection vial having a vial
tube outer diameter d l = 22 mm;
Fig. 9 is a longitudinal cross section showing Figure 6's 20 mm female vial

adapter telescopic snap fit on Figure 8's injection vial;
Fig. 10 is a longitudinal cross section showing Figure 6's 20 mm female

vial adapter prior to being telescopic snap fit on a 20 mm injection vial having a
vial tube outer diameter d l = 30 mm;
Fig. 11 is a longitudinal cross section showing Figure 6's 20 mm female

vial adapter telescopic snap fit on Figure 10's injection vial;
Fig. 12 is a perspective view of a 20 mm female vial adapter in accordance

with a second embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 13 is a longitudinal cross section of Figure 12's 20 mm female vial

adapter along line C-C in Figure 12;
Fig. 14 is a perspective view of a 20 mm female vial adapter in accordance

with a third embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 15 is a longitudinal cross section of Figure 14's 20 mm female vial

adapter along line D-D in Figure 14;
Fig. 16 is a perspective view of a 20 mm female vial adapter in accordance

with a fourth embodiment of the present invention;
Fig. 17 is a top plan view of Figure 16's female vial adapter;
Fig. 18 is a longitudinal cross section of Figure 16's 20 mm female vial

adapter along line E-E in Figure 16;
Fig. 19 is a perspective view of a vented 20 mm female vial adapter in

accordance with a fifth embodiment of the present invention; and
Fig. 20 is a perspective view of a liquid drug transfer device in accordance

with a sixth embodiment of the present invention.

Detailed Description of Preferred Embodiments of the Invention
Figure 1 shows an injection vial 10 having a longitudinal injection vial
centerline 11 and including a closed end vial tube 12, a tubular vial crown 13
having a crown opening 14 and a vial neck 16 intermediate the vial tube 1 and
the vial crown 13.

The vial crown 13 has an uppermost vial crown rim 17

encircling the crown opening 14 and a lowermost vial crown rim 18 towards the
vial neck 16. The injection tube 10 includes a vial shoulder 19 intermediate the
vial tube 1 and the vial neck 16. The vial tube 12 and the vial shoulder 19 meet
at an uppermost vial tube rim 21. The vial tube 12 has an outer diameter dl. The

vial crown 13 has an outer diameter d2. The vial neck 16 has an outer diameter
d3 and an inner diameter d4. The crown opening 14 has the same inner diameter

as the vial neck 16. The diameters have the relationship dl>d2>d3>d4.

In the

case of vial crown outer diameter d2 = 20 mm, the injection tube outer diameter
dl can be one of three standard diameters: dl = 22 or 24 or 30 mm. Figures 4 and
5 show the injection vial 10 also includes a vial stopper 22 for stopping the crown
opening 14 and an aluminum band 23 sealing the vial stopper 22.

Figures 2 and 3 show a conventional liquid drug transfer device 30 in

accordance with hitherto mentioned US Patent No. 8,070,739 constituted by a
female vial adapter for telescopic snap fit on a 20 mm injection vial. The female
vial adapter 30 has a longitudinal vial adapter centerline 3 1 and includes a vial

adapter top wall 32 transverse to the longitudinal vial adapter centerline 3 1 and a
substantially cylindrical skirt 33 downwardly depending from the vial adapter top
wall 32 for telescopically slidingly receiving a vial crown therein.

The vial

adapter top wall 32 includes a downward depending hollow puncturing cannula 34
for puncturing a vial stopper.

The vial adapter top wall 32 includes a fluid

transfer port 36 constituted by an upright female Luer connector opposite the
puncturing cannula 34 and in flow communication therewith. The puncturing
cannula 34 includes a puncturing cannula tip 37 with at least one flow aperture 38
for accessing a vial tube.
The skirt 33 includes six flex members 39 constituted by alternate vial

retention flex members 4 1 and vial guidance flex members 42 equispaced around

the longitudinal vial adapter centerline 31. The three vial retention flex members
4 1 and the three vial guidance flex members 42 occupy equal peripheral length

around the longitudinal vial adapter centerline 31 in a top plan view of the female
vial adapter 30.

The vial retention flex members 4 1 have vial retention flex

member tips 43 at a length L I from the vial adapter top wall 32.

The vial

guidance flex members 42 have vial guidance flex member tips 44 at a length L2
from the vial adapter top wall 32 wherein L2>L1.

The vial retention flex

members 4 1 having partially circumferentially extending inwardly protruding vial
retention ribs 46 for snap fitting over a vial crown for vial retention purposes.
Figures 4 and 5 show the 20 mm female vial adapter 30 correspondingly

telescopic snap fit on 20 mm injection vials having a 22 mm vial tube outer
diameter and a 30 mm vial tuber outer diameter. Figure 4 shows the vial guidance
flex members 42 are slightly outwardly radially flexed at the vial adapter top wall
32 with respect to the vial adapter centerline 3 1 similar as shown in US Patent No.

8,070,739's Figure 3E. Figure 5 shows the vial guidance flex members 42 are
more outwardly radially flexed at the vial adapter top wall 32 with respect to the
vial adapter centerline 3 1 compared to Figure 4 . The female vial adapter 30

presents a detachment reaction force denoted D opposing a manual attachment
force denoted A . A greater detachment reaction force D is felt by a user in the
case of Figure 5's 30 mm vial tube outer diameter than Figure 4's 20 mm vial tube

outer diameter.
Figures 4 and 5 show the vial retention flex members 4 1 and vial guidance

flex members 42 do not snugly embrace the vial crown 13 in a uniform manner.
In Figure 4, since the vial tube outer diameter is only slightly greater than the vial

crown outer diameter, the difference between the two types of flex members 4 1
and 42 is conceivably unnoticeable by a user holding the female vial adapter 30
during attachment and detachment of a syringe. In Figure 5, such outward radial

flexing is highly noticeable by a user holding the female vial adapter 30 during
attachment and detachment of a syringe thereby presenting an awkward gripping
surface for a user holding the female vial adapter 30.

Figures 6 and 7 show a liquid drug transfer device 50A constituted by a

female vial adapter for telescopic snap fit mounting on a 20 mm injection vial 10.
The female vial adapter 50A has a similar construction and use as the female vial

adapter 30 and therefore similar parts are likewise numbered. The female vial
adapter 50A differs from the female vial adapter 30 insofar as the latter 50A has a
puncturing cannula 34 longer than the vial retention flex members 41. Also the
latter 50A includes vial guidance flex members 5 1 each having a hinged zone 52
dividing each vial guidance flex member 5 1 into an upper vial guidance flex
member section 53 proximal the vial adapter top wall 32 and a lower vial
guidance flex member section 54 distal the vial adapter top wall 32. The vial
guidance flex members 5 1 terminate at vial guidance flex member tips 56 at a
length L3 from the vial adapter top wall 32 where L3 > L2 > LI.
The vial retention flex members 4 1 having partially circumferentially

extending inwardly protruding vial retention ribs 46 displaced from the vial
adapter top wall 32. The hinged zones 52 are disposed substantially opposite the
partially circumferentially extending inwardly protruding vial retention ribs 46.
Accordingly, on telescopic snap fitting the female vial adapter 50A on a 20 mm
injection vial 10, the hinged zones 52 are deployed between the lowermost vial
crown rim 18 and the uppermost vial tube rim 21. The hinged zones 52 can be
implemented, for example, by reducing material thickness, for example, by an
external peripheral groove 57.

Alternatively, the hinged zones 52 can be

implemented by an upper vial guidance flex member 53 and a lower vial guidance
flex member 54 being connected by two or more spaced apart hinges 58 as shown
in Figures 12 and 13.

Figures 8 and 9 show the female vial adapter 50A before and after

telescopic snap fitting on an injection vial 10 with a 20 mm vial crown outer
diameter and a 22 mm vial tube outer diameter. Figure 8 shows the vial guidance
flex members 5 1 assist centering of the female vial adapter 50A relative to the
injection vial 10 as the female vial adapter 50A approaches the injection vial 10.
On proceeding to depress the female vial adapter 50A towards the injection vial
10, the vial guidance flex members 5 1 initially slide down the aluminum band 23

until they contact the vial shoulder 19. The vial retention flex members 4 1 flex at
their juncture with the vial adapter top wall 32 to snap fit over the vial crown 13 in
a similar manner to the female vial adapter 30. Figure 9 shows the vial guidance
flex members 5 1 are outwardly radially hinged at their respective hinged zones 52
relative to the longitudinal vial adapter centerline 3 1 as a result of the vial
guidance flex member tips 56 contacting the vial shoulder 19 and sliding radial
outward towards the uppermost vial tube rim 2 1 rather than being flexed at their
juncture with the vial adapter top wall 32. A user may feel a slight detachment
reaction force D as he applies an attachment force A . Figure 9 shows the upper
vial guidance flex member sections 53 remain vertical similar to the vial retention

flex members 4 1 unlike the vial guidance flex members 42 such that both the
upper vial guidance flex member sections 53 and the vial retention flex members
4 1 snugly encircle the vial crown 13.

Figures 10 and 11 correspond to Figures 8 and 9 and differ therefrom

insofar as they show the female vial adapter 50A before and after telescopic snap
fitting on an injection vial 10 with the same 20 mm vial crown outer diameter but
with a 30 mm vial tube outer diameter. Figure 11 shows the vial guidance flex
members 5 1 are outwardly radially hinged at their respective hinged zones 52
relative to the longitudinal vial adapter centerline 3 1 as a result of the vial
guidance flex member tips 56 contacting the vial shoulder 19 and sliding radial
outwards towards the uppermost vial tube rim 21.

A user may feel a slight

detachment reaction force D as he applies an attachment force A considerably less
than Figure 5's detachment reaction force D . Figure 11 shows the upper vial
guidance flex member sections 53 remain vertical similar to the vial retention flex
members 4 1 unlike the vial guidance flex members 42 such that both the upper
vial guidance flex member sections 53 and the vial retention flex members 4 1
snugly encircle the vial crown 13. Thus, the female vial adapter 50A can be

equally employed for telescopic snap fit on 20 mm injection vials of all its
associated standard vial tube outer diameters 22 mm, 24 mm and 30 mm.
Figures 14 and 15 show a liquid drug transfer device 50B also constituted

by a female vial adapter similar in construction and use as the female vial adapter

50A and therefore similar parts are likewise numbered. The latter 50B differs
from the former 50A insofar as the latter 50B includes six vial retention flex
members 6 1 and no vial guidance flex members.

The six vial retention flex

members 6 1 each include a hinged zone 62 similar to a hinged zone 52 thereby
dividing each vial retention flex member 6 1 into an upper vial retention flex
member section 63 proximal the vial adapter top wall 32 and a lower vial
retention flex member section 64 distal the vial adapter top wall 32. The hinged
zones 62 are necessarily disposed distal to the inwardly protruding vial retention
ribs 46 with respect to the vial adapter top wall 32.

The vial retention flex

members 6 1 terminate at vial retention flex member tips 66 at a length L4 from
the vial adapter top wall 32 where L4 = L3. The hinged zones 62 are constituted
by an external peripheral groove 67.
Figures 16 to 18 show a liquid drug transfer device 50C also constituted by
a female vial adapter similar in construction and use as the female vial adapter
50B and therefore similar parts are likewise numbered. The female vial adapter

50C differs from the female vial adapter 50B insofar that it includes two diametric

vial retention flex members 6 1 and two diametric vial guidance flex members 7 1.
The two diametric vial guidance flex members 7 1 are designed to prevent any
flexure at the vial adapter top wall 32 which may still occur in the case of the vial
guidance flex members 51. Such prevention is achieved by the vial guidance flex
members 7 1 subtend a section angle of at least 90° around the longitudinal vial
adapter centerline 3 1 in Figure 17' s top plan view.

Typically, the two vial

retention flex members 6 1 each subtend a sector angle a = 60° and the two vial
guidance flex members 7 1 each subtend a sector angle β = 120°.
The vial guidance flex members 7 1 each include a hinged zone 72 dividing
each vial guidance flex member 7 1 into an upper vial guidance flex member
section 73 proximal the vial adapter top wall 32 and a pair of spaced apart lower
vial guidance flex member sections 74 distal the vial adapter top wall 32. The vial
guidance flex members 7 1 terminate at vial guidance flex member tips 76. The
lower vial guidance flex member sections 74 outwardly radially hinge at their
respective hinged zones 72 relative to the longitudinal vial adapter centerline 3 1

as a result of the vial guidance flex member tips 76 contacting a vial shoulder 19

and sliding radial outwards towards an uppermost vial tube rim 2 1 on telescopic
snap fitting the female vial adapter 50C on an injection vial 10.

Figure 19 shows a liquid drug transfer device 50D constituted by a vented
female vial adapter in accordance with the teachings of the present invention.
Figure 20 shows a liquid drug transfer device 50E constituted by a fluid
control device disclosed in commonly owned US Patent No. 6,238,372 to Zinger
et al. and including a vial adapter in accordance with the teaching of the present
invention.

While particular embodiments of the present invention are illustrated and
described, it would be obvious to those skilled in the art that various other changes
and modifications can be made without departing from the spirit and scope of the

invention.

CLAIMS
1.

A liquid drug transfer device for secure telescopic snap fitting on an

injection vial having a longitudinal injection vial centerline and including a closed
end vial tube, a tubular vial crown having a crown opening stopped by a vial
stopper, a vial neck intermediate the vial tube and the vial crown, a vial shoulder

intermediate the vial tube and the vial neck, the vial crown having an uppermost
vial crown rim towards the crown opening and a lowermost vial crown rim

towards the vial neck, the vial tube and the vial shoulder meeting at an uppermost
vial tube rim,
the vial tube having a vial tube outer diameter dl, the vial crown having a

vial crown outer diameter d2, the vial neck having a vial neck outer diameter d3
and a vial neck inner diameter d4 wherein dl>d2>d3>d4 and the vial tube outer

diameter d l being selected from a predetermined range of at least one vial tube
outer diameter dl for the vial crown outer diameter d2, the liquid drug transfer
device comprising:
(a)

a vial adapter having a longitudinal vial adapter centerline and including a

vial adapter top wall transverse to said longitudinal vial adapter centerline, a

substantially cylindrical skirt downwardly depending from said vial adapter top
wall for telescopically slidingly receiving the vial crown therein, and a hollow
puncturing cannula for puncturing the vial stopper, said puncturing cannula
having a puncturing cannula tip with at least one flow aperture for accessing the
vial tube,
said skirt including
i) at least two non-adjacent vial retention flex members having vial

retention flex member tips distal to said vial adapter top wall, each said vial
retention flex member having an at least partially circumferentially extending
inwardly protruding vial retention rib for snap fitting over the vial crown for vial
retention purposes, and
ii) at least two non-adjacent vial guidance flex members being at least as

long as said at least two non-adjacent vial retention flex members and having vial

guidance flex member tips distal to said vial adapter top wall,

said at least two non-adjacent vial guidance flex members each having a

hinged section located therealong distanced from said vial adapter top wall
thereby dividing each said vial guidance flex member into an upper vial guidance
flex member section proximal said vial adapter top wall and a lower vial guidance
flex member section distal said vial adapter top wall,
said at least two non-adjacent vial guidance flex members being outwardly

radially hinged at its respective hinged zone relative to the longitudinal vial
adapter centerline on said vial guidance flex member tips contacting the vial
shoulder on telescopic snap fitting said vial adapter on the injection vial; and
(b)

at least one fluid transfer port in flow communication with said puncturing

cannula.

2.

The device according to claim 1 wherein said at least two non-adjacent vial

guidance flex members each having a hinged zone are constituted by said at least
two vial retention flex members and each said hinged zone being further displaced

therealong from said vial adapter top wall than its at least partially
circumferentially extending inwardly protruding vial retention rib such that each
said vial retention flex member is outwardly radially hinged at its respective

hinged zone relative to the longitudinal vial adapter centerline on said vial
retention flex member tips contacting the vial shoulder on telescopic snap fitting
said vial adapter on the injection vial.

3.

The device according to claim 1 wherein said at least two non-adjacent vial

guidance flex member each having said hinged zone displaced therealong at the
same distance from said vial adapter top wall as said at least partially

circumferentially extending inwardly protruding vial retention ribs such that, on
telescopic snap fitting said vial adapter on the injection vial, said at least two
upper vial guidance flex member sections and said at least two vial retention flex
members snugly encircle the vial crown in a uniform manner for each vial tube
outer diameter dl from the predetermined range of at least one vial tube outer
diameter dl.

4.

The device according to claim 3 wherein each said vial guidance flex

member subtends a sector angle of at least 90° around the longitudinal vial adapter
centerline and includes a pair of spaced apart lower vial guidance flex member
sections.

5.

The device according to any one of claims 1 to 4 wherein a said hinged

zone is constituted by an external peripheral groove.

6.

The device according to any one of claims 1 to 4 wherein a said hinged

zone is constituted by two or more spaced apart hinges.
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